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One of the best ways to troubleshoot why you are going through a creative slump is to
journal with a method like morning pages, an exercise from Julia Cameron’s book The Artists
Way. In this exercise, write three pages longhand (or 750 words typing), allowing yourself to
write freely without censorship. Here are some questions to help you troubleshoot:

MORNING PAGE PROMPTS

I’m avoiding [task] because…
I’m afraid to work on this project
because…
How can I use my time more wisely?
How can I make better progress
toward my goals?
How are my current goals aligned with
the person I want to be?
Am I living true to myself?
Where in my life am I settling for less
than I should?
How can I manage my energy better?
What are my strengths and how can I
build on them?
What are my weaknesses and how can
I shore them up?
How can I improve valued
relationships?
What wrongs am I holding onto that it’s
time to forgive?
What habits have served me well?
What habits should I leave behind?
What habits are causing me stress?

How can I take better care of myself
physically?
How can I take better care of myself
mentally?
What opportunities have I been
avoiding out of fear?
How can I push myself out of my
comfort zone this year?
What daily change could I make to
create more joy?
How can I make more time for the
things that matter to me?
How can I leave behind the things that
don’t matter to me?
What one thing should I say “no” to in
the coming month?
What one thing should I say “yes” to?
What obstacles do I put in my own
way? 
How can I remove them?
What is one small irreversible step that I
can take today to force forward motion
on this project?

Other Prompt Ideas


